Introduction {#sec0005}
============

The Hill--Sachs (HS) lesion is very common and can be observed in almost 100% of patients with recurrent anterior shoulder dislocation.[@bib0065] This fracture occurs by compression of the posterosuperolateral region of the humeral head against the anteroinferior portion of the glenoid during anterior dislocation of the shoulder, when the upper limb is abducted and laterally rotated.[@bib0070]

Burkhart and De Beer[@bib0075] have shown that in this position, depending on the size, the HS lesion creates a mechanism of engagement of the humeral head at the anterior edge of the glenoid, which would cause dislocation recurrence in 100% of cases. Other studies[@bib0080], [@bib0085] have been conducted in this regard and, in 2014, Giacomo et al. introduced the concept of on-track and off-track, which would be an improvement of the original knowledge: in addition to the size of the lesion, its location and the bone loss of the glenoid would also be important factors in dislocation recurrence.[@bib0090] These authors present parameters and measurements to assess the size of the glenoid and of the HS lesion.

As early as 1984, Rowe et al.[@bib0095] created a classification that considered both the width and depth of the defect, based on the evaluation of axillary radiographs. Ito et al.[@bib0100] proposed new radiographic views. Flatow et al.[@bib0105] believed that the HS lesion was best assessed through direct visualization, which determines a percentage relationship between the size of the defect and the diameter of the humeral head. Three-dimensional (3-D) reconstructions using computerized tomography are currently recommended to more accurately characterize HS lesions regarding their size, orientation, and morphology. With this type of examination, in 2014 Iyengar et al.[@bib0110] demonstrated that larger and more horizontal lesions tend to present a higher engagement. Other authors use software to measures the HS lesion from sagittal, coronal, and axial cuts, as well as from 3-D computed tomography reconstructions.[@bib0115], [@bib0120] However, despite several methods were described for measuring the HS lesion, there is still no consensus as to how this measured should be performed.

This study aimed to verify whether it is possible to measure the HS lesion using a computer, from tomographic reconstruction images, with a specific software and in a direct manner in models created with a 3-D printer; the study also sought to assess whether these measurements are reproducible and repeatable.

Material and methods {#sec0010}
====================

For this experimental study, 14 patients with anterior recurrent shoulder dislocation followed-up at the Shoulder and Elbow Group were selected. All patients underwent the Latarjet procedure, which is the primary procedure. Only tomographic images of the patients made at this service and stored in Dicom format were used.

The images were inserted into the InVesalius 3.0^®^ software, for the construction of virtual 3-D models. After reconstruction, Rhinocerus 5.0^®^ software was used to measure the HS lesion; for this purpose, a measuring position was standardized. This was determined based on objective anatomical points, so that it could be reproduced in all examinations: the posterior face of the humeral head when the intertubercular groove is at 45 degrees in the axial plane. Three measurements were made: the longest mediolateral distance of the lesion, perpendicular to the axis of the diaphysis; the craniocaudal distance, parallel to the axis of the diaphysis; and the longest distance in an imaginary line that followed the longitudinal axis of the lesion ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1A, three-dimensional reconstruction; B, measurement of the craniocaudal distance, represented by the letter X; C, measurement of the mediolateral distance, represented by the letter Y; D, measurement of the diagonal distance, represented by the letter Z.

The three-dimensional models were created from the tomographic images of the proximal humeral end using InVesalius 3.0^®^ software. Using a Printer-ZP 310 3-D printer, the plaster prototypes were created, with precision between 0.1 mm and 0.2 mm ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Once the 3-D prototype was created, a calibrated universal digital caliper with a precision limit of 0.05 mm was used to measure the HS lesion, in accordance with the standard set for measurement in the software ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). For both physical model and software, measurements were taken in three moments, with a six-week interval between them, by three observers (orthopedic shoulder surgeon) randomly selected in a draw made using Microsoft Excel 2010^®^ software, which made the measurement blind.Fig. 2Three-dimensional plaster prototype.Fig. 3A, measurement of the mediolateral distance with pachymeter; B, craniocaudal measurement with pachymeter; C, diagonal measurement with pachymeter.

For statistical analysis, the repeatability and reproducibility was assessed through analysis of variance, using the Minitab^®^ software version 17, and the significance level was set at 5%.

For this study, the authors had the collaboration of the Information Technology Center, which provided the software InVesalius 3.0^®^ and also the use of the printer for the 3-D models.

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee under No. 30533014.9.1001.5479.

Results {#sec0015}
=======

[Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} present the values obtained in the three measurements, in random order, by the three observers. Data were submitted to statistical analysis, which proved a wide intra-observer and inter-observer variability for the measurements in the same model. [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} presents the *p*-values in relationship to the effects of the operator, the model, and the operator-model interaction. It also presents the percentage of the contribution of the measurement system variability to the total variability of the data, as well as the value obtained for the number of categories that the measurement system can distinguish.Table 1Measurements, in millimeters, by the first observer.Table 1RoundModelML computerCC computerD computerML modelCC modelD model1128.5117.2727.0628.418.0426.781221.1726.6135.717.8129.938.41314.3724.5724.2318.7820.4528.031427.2331.1735.225.4334.9840.321520.5126.5431.0317.1231.0532.511623.292733.4923.429.9731.551721.1725.8925.859.0418.5115.721820.4632.0432.620.6837.0640.981914.4527.612612.3925.8131.8511018.633.1936.1115.8431.2437.9711118.627.7528.4117.3135.3540.4411220.3128.6126.36512.2320.2611312.5117.0316.187.7719.0122.2711419.635.536.5916.7133.2134.522128.9718.4228.0222.8224.2829.522220.0327.7534.7218.3328.4339.782317.2722.9424.519.9324.0728.332426.7731.9834.9424.8634.8337.962523.6427.6930.228.3916.4416.572623.8727.9334.2622.5728.1838.222710.5921.0320.276.9517.4715.872820.4925.0828.4720.319.0339.062915.3128.3233.278.3516.8615.7321016.5930.4737.11633.336.2321118.4525.0326.0611.8729.9916.0321218.0228.3230.342.6913.9816.321311.599.449.017.419.3521.1121418.634.1933.4120.6234.9832.513127.218.9726.5428.2523.6328.353219.4327.7934.8417.1633.6637.563319.4922.5122.8921.4313.7613.643424.8130.0234.2225.6135.3437.683516.3625.3328.1516.4526.1127.683622.5125.4327.0622.6427.130.663710.6820.8419.699.3717.9817.73821.6231.5229.9222.1136.4740.453916.0827.1429.1414.1530.3331.9531017.7629.8535.7616.8428.8833.9331110.1727.5428.5412.2229.9515.4831215.416.7318.394.7515.2721.0631310.5317.318.76.2321.423.6731417.8933.233.3116.9432.750.64[^1][^2]Table 2Measurements, in millimeters, by the second observer.Table 2RoundModelML computerCC computerD computerML modelCC modelD model1126.6723.6727.7226.5221.4129.211230.1833.7636.0819.933.739.551316.0223.8925.2223.5923.8128.831427.7534.6238.4829.4936.5337.991518.3730.9133.6423.5935.938.251613.622.5526.6827.4931.3636.481714.6123.3325.2813.1320.0413.151821.1727.4727.825.2132.9740.451927.7534.6238.4816.8330.9132.9311018.8831.7637.3418.4632.5538.4211111.326.4928.516.0330.332.911226.3834.131.83916.5421.5611312.7214.6616.6916.6620.2728.9811421.5940.1542.4419.935.8539.622128.1621.5527.7624.6327.8732.822221.4633.935.8818.7426.3337.752322.3630.4831.528.1322.4930.632427.2334.336.4828.7637.7939.112518.1926.1434.722.2332.3839.082625.0334.0738.7726.8131.8335.232719.3129.6128.613.5126.2627.842823.1433.3831.232.1940.441.882924.9138.9342.1917.1327.1731.3621028.937.1941.6619.9732.4737.6921126.5440.5642.8815.2226.833.8921222.4335.3233.0616.2424.6926.5521314.3113.1611.920.7318.9926.7621418.7535.5436.1418.8135.6539.923115.2225.8528.2725.1529.3523.23219.5630.8833.331827.1636.363317.0924.4931.2124.6924.6629.113426.9930.8534.8828.1438.9340.013518.0326.6831.3719.7935.2633.533625.5430.1232.7126.8134.0129.913712.4817.1117.6812.5219.8321.273822.5233.7132.0731.8741.6837.033918.1433.3338.917.9833.2729.3431022.7835.7738.3617.823.8118.3631117.3730.883213.4232.7431.1331223.1633.5833.677.5422.512.2831316.6825.5428.0215.5337.7729.4631419.4335.1337.5319.8827.7234.02[^3][^4]Table 3Measurements, in millimeters, by the third observer.Table 3RoundModelML computerCC computerD computerML modelCC modelD model1115.4130.7133.4325.4427.0232.271222.7531.7636.6421.4532.9939.811320.7430.9429.7521.2728.435.271428.3934.4137.928.4436.0840.141523.6432.134.7421.0933.1437.321627.3532.9137.227.331.8139.11713.8826.3228.1910.4522.623.51822.6133.7337.225.8338.0340.521915.4133.7237.1418.1134.0635.0511022.633.6237.2521.6837.7140.5611118.3133.6234.5211.1528.1932.7311214.6134.6735.5910.1616.3820.0811310.815.317.268.9519.2323.9311420.8435.6838.9424.1136.0540.792117.1532.135.0218.323.7128.332220.8631.2934.3621.7636.3940.032316.1133.9534.2121.8924.5827.892426.334.5334.1328.933.8537.932522.0235.9237.2321.7830.9335.872629.4731.7637.6224.0430.4335.632712.0120.3121.759.521817.892822.0838.3236.1522.6236.0740.22914.6637.4441.3814.5331.6534.6221020.4636.4839.4916.0530.7333.1221111.4432.931.9314.1529.7934.3621210.4434.7639.746.9617.4419.712138.6921.6730.029.5521.6621.5521420.0640.3441.6520.5932.1439.463130.1220.7429.8822.3321.0626.233220.3335.1334.3518.5832.7334.93315.727.5428.222.2327.0827.823428.6631.0634.8924.5633.8635.693526.9933.9840.1920.5833.334.743627.5231.6832.0724.5328.4237.713712.2227.0227.897.5615.5515.84382235.1334.3519.0536.6638.553916.2132.6840.4611.9831.6132.431019.6333.4536.3419.1431.5736.4231113.929.7230.6512.0428.4635.093127.151718.195.1512.6515.513139.0112.4816.4713.3622.6323.2131418.1435.3937.0121.535.5938.8[^5][^6]Table 4Assessment of repeatability and reproducibility using analysis of variance.Table 4ModelOperatorOperator-model interactionContribution of the variabilityDistinct number of categoriesML computer*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \> 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}54.9%1CC computer*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \> 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}43.98%1D computer*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \> 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}41.43%1ML model*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}25.43%1CC model*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \> 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}36.1%2D model*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \< 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}*p* \> 0.05[a](#tblfn0005){ref-type="table-fn"}34.90%1[^7][^8][^9]

In [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, regarding the model, it was observed that in the computer measurements of the mediolateral distance and in the model with pachymeter for the mediolateral distance, the model-operator interaction presented *p* \< 0.05, indicating that the type of model influenced the way measurements were taken by each of the observers, making the measurement method invalid. In turn, the measurements for craniocaudal distance and the axis of the lesion made on the computer, in the model with a pachymeter for craniocaudal distance, and in the axis of the lesion in the model, the model-operator interaction presented *p* \> 0.05, which indicates absence of the effect of this interaction ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

Regarding the observers, the *p*-value of the operator effect was *p* \< 0.05, which demonstrates that the observers did not perform the measurements in a similar way, characterizing the difficulty of measurement by the method ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

In all cases, the percentage contribution of the variability was greater than 10%, indicating that none of the methods used were adequate ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

When assessing the different number of categories, which evaluates how a method can discriminate what is to be measured, ranging from one to five, this value was one in all measurements (except for the measurement of the mediolateral distance of the 3-D model with a pachymeter, which was valid to distinguish only two categories, since it presented value of 2). This indicates that the method used is not valid for any of the measurements ([Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#sec0020}
==========

The studies by Burkhart and De Beer[@bib0075] in the 2000s rekindled the interest in the HS lesion, followed by the concept of glenoid track, or the "trail" that the glenoid makes on the humeral head during abduction and lateral rotation of the shoulder, as studied by Iyengar et al.[@bib0110] and Yamamoto et al.[@bib0085] This concept was extended in 2014 by Giacomo et al.,[@bib0090] in an article describing a method to determine whether a lesion would be on track or off track, and its correspondence with glenoid edge injuries and lesion recurrence. In that specific study, the authors propose a method to measure the diameter of the glenoid and determine the size of the HS lesion, which are fundamental for the presented concepts to be applied and, thus, to guide the treatment of the recurrent anterior lesion. A more reliable assessment of the lesion may change the management of recurrent shoulder dislocations, with different treatment options for varying sizes of humeral head bone defects.[@bib0070]

All these studies highlight the importance of an accurate measurement of the HS lesion. Numerous authors have studied methods and exams to measure this lesion in the best way, from direct visualization to exams such as common radiographs, special views, or even computed tomography.

In 2011, Cho et al.[@bib0080] measured HS lesions from 2-D computed tomography images as well as 3-D images to determine the location and orientation of the lesion. The measurements, made by two observers following the proposed method, presented repeatability and reproducibility. However, the statistical method known as linearity coefficient was used, as the selected images already had a certain pre-determination of the points for their measurement. This may have created a bias in the study.

In the same year, Kodali et al.[@bib0120] created HS lesions in physical models and generated computed tomography images, which were evaluated two-dimensionally for size and depth. In the 2-D measurement, they were able to measure the depth correctly; however, the width of the lesion was always underestimated. The authors proposed that this assessment could be performed three-dimensionally. The study by Iyengar et al.[@bib0110] determined that 3-D computed tomography reconstruction of the HS lesion is the gold standard for determining its volume.

The present authors believed that, in real plaster models created using a 3-D printer after 3-D computerized reconstruction, it would be easy to measure HS lesions and then verify whether these measurements would be in accordance with those made in a computer. To avoid bias in the position where each CT was taken, the shoulder cut position was standardized: through the bicipital groove, an objective point relative to the axial plane. Therefore, all 14 humeral heads were in the same position when the lesion was measured.

However, to the authors' surprise, both the measurements of the plaster model under direct vision and using the computer demonstrated that the method did not present reproducibility and repeatability in the measurements. The authors believe that both intra-observer and inter-observer variation existed in both methods; due to the subjectivity and imprecision regarding the limits of the injury, the same observer could change the point to be measured in the same model at different times, which was evidenced by the results presented by the three observers responsible for measurement in the present study.

Therefore, the HS lesion could not be measured with the desired precision. Both *in vivo* and on the computer, the definition of the points that allow this measurement is quite difficult even for experienced shoulder surgeons, who are used to assessing preoperative computed tomography scans and defining the treatment of recurrent anterior lesions. The authors believe that there is still much to study in this area, and that it is necessary to develop other methods to assess the exact size of the HS lesion.

Conclusion {#sec0025}
==========

The measurements of the HS lesion did not present reproducibility or repeatability, both in the 3-D plaster models and in the 3-D computerized images obtained from the tomographic images.

A reliable and reproducible method for assessing the HS lesion is still required.
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[^1]: *Source*: DOTSCMSP medical files.

[^2]: CC computer, computer craniocaudal measurement; D computer, computer measurement at the axis of the lesion; ML computer, computer mediolateral measurement; CC model, craniocaudal measurement in the model; D model, axis of the lesion measurement in the model; ML model, mediolateral measurement in the model using a pachymeter.

[^3]: *Source*: DOTSCMSP medical files.

[^4]: CC computer, computer craniocaudal measurement; D computer, computer measurement at the axis of the lesion; ML computer, computer mediolateral measurement; CC model, craniocaudal measurement in the model; D model, axis of the lesion measurement in the model; ML model, mediolateral measurement in the model using a pachymeter.

[^5]: *Source*: DOTSCMSP medical files.

[^6]: CC computer, computer craniocaudal measurement; D computer, computer measurement at the axis of the lesion; ML computer, computer mediolateral measurement; CC model, craniocaudal measurement in the model; D model, axis of the lesion measurement in the model; ML model, mediolateral measurement in the model using a pachymeter.

[^7]: *Source*: DOTSCMSP medical files.

[^8]: CC computer, computer craniocaudal measurement; D computer, computer measurement at the axis of the lesion; ML computer, computer mediolateral measurement; CC model, craniocaudal measurement in the model; D model, axis of the lesion measurement in the model; ML model, mediolateral measurement in the model using a pachymeter; *p*, *p*-value.

[^9]: ANOVA.
